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From our fearless leader . . .
The new calendar year means I have officially taken the reins as 
Kootenay Area Commissioner. Sometimes, I wonder why I haven't 
learned the word "no" after all these years, but to know I work with a 
wonderful group of women on our Area Council and Guiders in the 
Area makes it well worthwhile. In saying this I am also sad to say 
goodbye to Teresa, after working as a commissioner team since last 
April when the concept of merging our Areas came to the table. She 
has put in many years of hard work and mentoring as West Kootenay 
Area Commissioner. When her term was up at the end of the last 
Guiding year, she thankfully agreed to stay on to assist with the 
merging of the Areas until we had a new Commissioner in place. I 
would like to thank Teresa on behalf all of the former West Kootenai 
Area and the current Kootenay Area for all her dedication and hard 
work during her term as Commissioner.

I hear constantly of wonderful things that are happening within the 
districts and wish I was girl member again. There are so many 
opportunities and exciting activities happening all around them that 
were not available when I was a girl. When I see reports and pictures 
of what the girls are up to in each of the units and districts within area 
it reminds me how fortunate we are to be members, both as girls and 
adults. We have experienced things out of the ordinary. You can see 
examples of this in this newsletter.

Within the area we have girls and adults getting ready to take part in 
exciting events. We have two Rangers that have been selected to join 
an independent trip to China with a unit from the Lower Mainland. 
We have Rangers and Adult Members attending Guiding Mosaic 2010 
in Ontario. There are four patrols attending Sky's the Limit Camp just 
outside of Kamloops and we have 141 members from Sparks to Trefoil 
attending Memories and More Sleepover in Vancouver in May. 
Coming soon is Kootenay Area Guiders Retreat and AGM. This is a 
great opportunity for everyone to get together, learn new ideas and 
share experiences with fellow guiders, even if it is in the hot tub! 2010 
is off to a great start! 

As a “small” area in population, I am very proud of experiences our 
members take part in locally, nationally or internationally. Let’s 
continue to Make Memories that Last a Lifetime.

Remember, great things can come from small packages.

Brande
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Kootenay Mountain Spirit Retreat 
23 – 25 April 2010               

Registration: Friday 7:00 pm
Wine & Cheese Reception 8:00pm

Closing: Sunday 11:00 am 
Location:  Timberline Lodges, Fernie Ski Hill
Cost:  $70.00 per person. 

This covers all expenses for the weekend, including the AGM and dinner, except travel. 
 Please contact your District Commissioner regarding financial support.

See: www.fernielodgingco.com/accommodation/listing/timberline4lodges4bronze4suites for more information on the accommodations.

Silent auction 
bring your donations for the auction and your money to bid with!

 All funds raised will go to the World Thinking Day Fund which has identified Haiti as one of it's recipients.

Bring your ideas to share, your photos of Guiding days past, 
your bathing suit for those important meetings in the hot tub. 

But most of all bring you Guiding spirit!

Schedule:
Friday  Social Evening 4 get to know your fellow Guiders in Kootenay Area
Saturday Training – enrich your Guiding experience

AGM, dinner & awards ceremony – special guests!
Sunday Share your successes and challenges 

Forward your registration form and a cheque for $70 to:
 Brande Samson

 #209 606 18th Ave N, 
Cranbrook, BC V1C 5M1

DEADLINE
1111 April 2010201020102010

Name

iMIS Phone:

e-mail

Willing to share a queen bed? With whom?

Food issues (vegetarian? allergies?):

Return this form with a cheque for $70 to the Area Commissioner by 1 April 2010
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International Intrigue
Guiding is an international organisation and travelling the world is one of the adventures available to our 
members. There are National and Provincial trips and locally groups have taken independent trips to 
Mexico, Europe and India. Where are you going?

The 1st Fernie Rangers participated in a three week trip to India from October 28 to November 18, 2008.  
Guiders Darlene and Marilyn travelled with Rangers Jennifer and Lisa.

Many years of planning and fundraising went into 
the event; everything from bottle collecting to Weed 
Warriors to working security at hockey games for 
two seasons. We chose India due to its cultural 
diversity in comparison to our North American way 
of life and we were also curious about Sangam, the 
World Centre in Pune.

Highlights of the trip included the Taj Mahal in Agra and our time 
spent in Jaisalmer. Jaisalmer involved a tour of  an “actual living fort” 
and a two hour camel safari into the Thar Desert to watch the sunset. 
We were also treated to vegetarian dinner and dancing. Distance to 
the Pakistan border was about 25 miles. We could have been in a 
scene from “Lawrence of Arabia.”
Other things which stood out for us was the traffic, the amount and 
the means, no laws for how people get around; the architecture of the 
forts and palaces constructed of marble and sandstone; the poverty 
and amount of garbage lying in the streets of towns; the colors 
beautiful and bright, and how well tourists are treated. Tourism 
makes up about 98 per cent of the industry and India wants visitors 
coming back. Never did we feel threatened, people were just curious.  
India is “sensory” experience in every way and a country not to be 
passed up. We would be happy to go back again.

                                                                  1st Fernie Rangers

From the Vancouver we flew via Hong Kong to Mumbai(Bombay) where we were picked up and transported 
to Sangam. We remained at Sangam for five days where we were fortunate enough to connect with the some 
Mumbai Girl Guides camping there for the weekend. The staff at Sangam was wonderful and prepared us 
for the next lag of our journey including a 24 hour train trip north east to Agra. There we were met and 
traveled by car throughout primarily the state of Rajasthan stopping a night or two at the main cities and 
points inbetween to experience local attractions. Our destination was Delhi. The total distance we traveled 
within India by vehicle was approximately 2, 250 miles.
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International Intrigue

You don't have to travel with girls to visit the world centres. Pax Lodge offers accommodation to all Guiding 
members and Our Cabaña has themed sessions for every interest. Deyanne, a Trefoil Guild member in 
Columbia District, has made three independent trips to  Our Cabaña with different Guiding friends each 
time.

All the adult sessions at  Our Cabaña are themed. The first 
one I attended was Mexican Cooking and Culture. We 
cooked several dishes under the watchful eye of the Cabaña 
cook and staff, climbed pyramids, learned about Talavera 
pottery and enjoyed margaritas by the pool. The second 
session I attended was the Butterfly Session which is in 
February. Along with learning Mexican crafts, meeting 
children and attending an international festival at Cabaña we 
went on a three day trip to Anguangeo to one of the butterfly 
sanctuaries where we saw thousands of monarch butterflies 
preparing for their migration to Canada. In the fall of 2009 I 
attended The Day of the Dead session at the end of October. 
We learned about many of the Mexican customs and 
traditions pertaining to “hallowe'en” and other holidays, 
climbed pyramids, visited homes and graveyards and 
shopped at local markets. We spent one day with a large 
group of local seniors doing activities each visiting group had 
brought and having lunch. 

I have met wonderful women from all around the world. We have talked about the similarities – taking the 
girls camping – and the differences – in El Salvador children cannot go out at night because they are 
extemely likely to be murdered. Through is all we are sisters in Guiding.

How to go on an adult trip to Our Cabaña
1. Sit around a campfire with your Guiding friends and talk about where 

you have been and where you want to go until everyone is convinced they 

should go to  Our Cabaña

2. Go to www.ourcabana.org and download an application form.

3. Send in your deposit, make sure your passport is valid and pack.

4. GO!

*For more details, contact the Area International Adviser.
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International Intrigue

Planning an Independent Trip

By Area International Adviser Darlene

1. First and foremost, someone must take on the role of Responsible Guider. This person is the person in 
charge and takes over-all responsibility for the trip. She will closely watch the Independent Trip Planning 
Timeline Schedule for submission dates of forms to province. Her signature will be on most of the forms.

2 All Guiders should read the Safe Guide Independent Trip section.

3 Start planning ahead as far as possible, at least two years. More time allows for more thorough 
organization and planning and therefore a better trip.

4 How big a group do you want to travel with? How many Guiders and how many girls? It depends on 
where you are going, activities planned and for how long. Age and ratios are important here; three weeks 

away is best, four weeks can be too long.

5 With your group, you can decide where you want to travel to. Do you want to visit a country which 
houses one of the World Centres and hookup with other Girl Guides? Do you want to tour or include some 
service work? Discuss possible dates and time of year best for everyone and the place you are visiting. Have 
the girls research the country via internet, library or bookstore. Make sure the parents are on board. They 
will likely be paying for some of the expenses. What do you want to do for fundraising? Talk to others who 
have traveled there, including other Guiders. They can provide valuable information including 
recommended tour companies, airlines, and so on. Province also has reports on file from past trips taken.

6 Once the basics are done, the Responsible Guider completes and submits the 1T.2 (Intent to Travel) 
form to her Area International Adviser for approval at the area level. The group can then move ahead 
with fundraising. 

World Thinking day 2010 - a challenge 

from our International Adviser

The theme for World Thinking Day 2010 is “together we can 
end extreme poverty and hunger.”  I challenge all units in the 
Kootenay Area to complete some of the suggestions on the 
flyer found here: 
http://kootenaychronicles.files.wordpress.com/2010/01/wo
rld-thinking-day-2010-flyer.pdf, make a donation to the 
CWFF for Thinking Day and order your badges. The address 
for ordering is http://www.wagggs-
shop.org/index.php/en/1/Badges/3  Further to the idea of 
trying different countries foods (page 1) is organizing an 
International Dinner with your unit or units. Have each girl 
bring a dish from a particular country and a short write-up 
and enjoy a meal together. We (Fernie) has done this activity 
for many years.

Happy Thinking Day 2010!
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Cookie Box Collage
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The S T A R  T R E K
The epic explosion of movie mania packed into a night of extreme hiking under the stars.

HOST: Kootenay Area

WHEN: Friday April 30, 2010 – Sunday May 2, 2010

WHERE: Jim Smith Provincial Campground, Cranbrook, BC

COST: $20.00 Cdn / trekker and adult

DEADLINE: March 30, 2010  

AGE: 11 – 18 years old OR Grades 6 through 12

CRESTS:  Each participant will receive 1 Nite Trek crest at camp.

REGISTRATION: Friday 6:00 pm to Saturday NOON

OPENING CEREMONIES: 4:00 pm Saturday

TREK   begins between 6:00 pm and 7:00pm depending on the number of Trekkers participating

FRIDAY NIGHT & SATURDAY activities within camp are being planned. 

For more information: Jennifer O'Donnell at jennifer@fernielodgingco.com

Kootenay Chronicles

To Pam Cross for spearheading and arranging for our Area Float to be made with will be travelling around 
our Area celebrating our 100th Birthday.

To Teresa Jansen - for all her time and energy as West Kootenai Area Commissioner and through the merge 
as Kootenay Area Commissioner

To Dee Brown for being chosen as a mentor for the Girls for a Safer 
Communities program.

To Jennifer O'Donnell and members of 1st Cranbrook Rangers for 
taking the lead on Kootenay Area Nite Trek

To Sheila Hawton and Christal Klassen, our Area iMIS advisers for all there hard work entering all the girls, 
new adults and position adjustments into iMIS by Dec 1 deadline for the census count. This is almost 60 
days earlier than last year. Great work ladies!

To Lori Bleaney for stepping up and doing the financial training in 
Mountain View District

Hat's Off!
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A new promise for a new century

It’s 2010 and Girl Guides of Canada is celebrating quite the milestone - it’s our 100th anniversary as a 
trailblazing organization helping girls become confident, courageous and resourceful leaders.

 As we celebrate 100 years as a dynamic, vibrant organization focused on girls, we are excited to unveil a 
renewed Promise that will take us into the next century:

     I promise to do my best,

     To be true to myself, my beliefs and Canada.

     I will take action for a better world

     And respect the Guiding Law.

Girl Guides of Canada prides itself on being an organization in which all Canadian girls and women are 
welcome, and one that reflects our country and our communities. This Promise truly demonstrates that 
Guiding is an inclusive and forward-thinking organization in which Members are encouraged to develop 
strong personal beliefs and to take action on issues important to them. We are adopting this renewed 
Promise after extensive consultation and feedback from our Members and we are proud that it has been 
approved by the World Board of the World Association of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts (WAGGGS).

From National office

Making Camping Memories

SOAR 2011 

Agassiz Centennial Park 

23-30 July 2011.
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Guiding Properties
Book your camp now!

Camp Rory
The camp is located south of Rossland on the Patterson Highway
Owner districts: Non-owner districts:
Booking starts 1 January Booking starts 1 February
$4/day/girl $5/day/girl 
Day event: $20 Day event: $30

The  above  r a t es  a re  fo r  camps he ld  when  a l l  f a c i l i t i es  a re  a va i l ab l e .  B ooked  on  a  f i r s t  come,  f i r s t  s e rved  b as i s .   
Owne r d i s t r i c ts :  Co lumb ia  D i s t r i c t  and  th e  new Cas t l egar/Kok anee/Th ree  S i s t ers  D i s t r i c t .

Winter camping: $1/day/girl for all Districts. In effect November – March. 

For more information:
Kerra Clarkston 250-368-6308 or kerra_clarkston@yahoo.ca

Blue Point Campsite
B.P. Is at 11441 Hwy 3A, north of Creston, on the shore of Kootenay Lake. It is just over two acres with a 
longhouse, six large tent platforms and four outhouses. 

Rates for the site are $40.00 per day for Guiding and other youth groups. Booking is only open to Mountain 
View District until 15 March after which bookings are then open for other Guiding members. 
 
Please send a first and second choice of dates.

For more information:
Shirley Armstrong 250-428-2160 or gsarmstrong@shaw .ca

Slocan Lake Camp
This a rustic camp at the north end of Slocan Lake. 
For more information: 
Teresa Jansen 250-265-4096 or tjansen@telus.net

Cranbrook Girl Guide Hall
1421 2nd Street South, Cranbrook BC
Fees: $20.00 per hour, or $150.00 per day
Bookings:  Pam Cross 250-489-3155 (p), 250-489-3760 (f),  pamelabcross@yahoo.com

Wycliffe Camp
The bathrooms are going in this spring! 
For more information: Pam Cross 250-489-3155 (p), 
250-489-3760 (f),  pamelabcross@yahoo.com
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Let your girls’ imaginations soar and bring their artistic skills to life (and yours too!) Why not participate in 
the Kootenay Area Crest Contest?

We’re looking for a creative new crest design for the newly created Kootenay Area. The contest is open to 
anyone in Guiding within the Kootenay Area. (formerly East Kootenay and West Kootenai Areas) Design the 
crest together at a meeting or challenge your unit members to do it on their own! It’s really up to you and 
the girls to decide on what our crest should look like.

Submission Deadline: March 1st.

Prizes: There will be prizes for the best crest design in each branch level and a grand prize for the winning 
crest design.

Please note: Kootenay Area reserves the right to alter the winning crest design, if required, to meet Girl Guides of Canada design 
specifications or may incorporate elements of a number of submitted designs to achieve the final crest.

Get your unit members excited and motivated about our new Area!

Stay tuned for more details on prizes.

Rules:
1.You may submit as many designs as you like.
2.Dimensions: crest design may be horizontal or vertical but may NOT exceed 7.5 cm in length per side. The crest 
design must be submitted on paper or online, preferably as a jpeg or gif. Three-dimensional crests will be disqualified 
from the contest.
3.Colour: maximum of seven colours. Please state the background colour of the crest design and other crest design 
colours on the contest entry form.
4.Wording:  Crest design must include the words Kootenay Area
5.Trefoil:  Crest design must incorporate the blue on white, or white on blue GGC Trefoil which should not be touching 
any of the other elements in the crest: ie if you have the trefoil ON something like a hat or tent, it should not be 
touching the lines that draw the tent. See: 
https://memberzone.girlguides.ca/C6/Communications/trefoil_jpeg/Forms/AllItems.aspx for more information
6.Crests incorporating non-GGC trademarked materials will be disqualified (e.g., Barbie, Cookie Monster).
7.The Unit Guider or the individual must complete the Kootenay Area Crest Contest Entry Form (2010)  Area Crest 
Contest entry form, one for each entry. 

Kootenay Area Crest Contest Entry Form (2010)

Designer's name:______________________________________________________________

Crest details

Background colour used: ________________________________________________________

 
Other colours used: ____________________________________________________________

 
Crest design slogan (maximum 3-4 words): _________________________________________

 
GGC elements used: ___________________________________________________________
 
Submit this entry form and your crest design by mail or email no later than March 1st, 2010:  Mary Defeo, 
904 Kokanee Ave, Nelson, BC, V1L 3P8  or to maryguider@hotmail.com
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Kootenay Area Crest Design Competition
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Who ya gonna call?

Kootenay Chronicles

Beverley Rintoul, editor
e-mail: 

kootenaychronicles@gmail.com
3481 Aster Dr

Trail, BC V1R 2X2

Visit our website
kootenaychronicles.wordpress.com

Contact us:
1-800-565-8111

The deadline for the next issue is:
10 April 2010

Archives Ann Belzac rabel@cyberlink.bc.ca

Arts Anne McMichael amcmichael@telus.net

Awards Cheryl Cherry tccherry@shaw.ca
Pam Cross pamelabcross@yahoo.com

Camping Joy Andersen joyand@shaw.ca
Cheryl Webb cheryl@wellsphoto.ca

Cookies Jennifer O’Donnell jennifero@fernielodgingco.com

IMIS Sheila Hawton rshawton@shaw.ca
Christal Klassen crklass@telus.net

International Darlene Bell dbell@elkvalley.net

Membership Pam Cross pamelabcross@yahoo.com
Sue Fielding hampshireranch@xplornet.com

Program Lois Anderson ljanders@netidea.com
Elaine Knudsgaard kerbe@shaw.ca

Public Relations Mary Defeo mdefeo1@telus.net

Training Beverley Rintoul brintoul@telus.net
Pat Wildeman patwildeman@telus.net

Area Advisers are ready to leap buildings in a single bound, neutralise monsters in your closet and swing 
into action to answer all your questions.*

*Results may vary, depending on the size of building and the type of monster.

Here we are only six weeks into 2010 and already we have had 
the official launch of our 100th anniversary and seen the 
Olympic torch run through our communities. We have also seen 
the unspeakable tragedy of the earthquake in Haiti.

As we cheer on the international athlete and celebrate our 
international sisterhood, it is fitting we help those in desperate 
need in another country. Reaching out to our sister Guiders in 
Haiti through CWFF or the World Thinking Day Fund or 
donating to the Red Cross or Doctors Without Borders will help 
 Haitians rebuild their country. 

And so a challenge – an Olympic challenge. Pick a Canadian 
coin – nickel, quarter, Twoonie, whatever strikes your fancy. 
For every medal won by Canada, donate one of your chosen 
coins. For every Kootenay athlete who wins a medal, donate 
two. You could donate a different coin for each colour of medal. 

Remember, every donation, big or small, helps.

Beverley Rintoul

editor


